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Lkm MatmenSlamSyracuse
' 29.-3; Heavyweight Only Loss

every match but the heavy-
;‘weight, the : Lion wrestler#* fell into
t&n ■ easy 29-3-victory' - over .Syracuse

. Saturday .1n. :-Rec .rhall.r . It was the
-‘second -Straight Avin ..fpr'the- State-

■; men! and theVxixth'dcfeatof the aea-
• son against,mo .wins* -for' "the/Orhnge.
"C'After, >Garl King, gained ‘ the • ref-
ereed decision * in the only overtime

• bout, the Lion imatmen- put the' next
four Orange-clad grappldrs away in
■on e-h nl f;the. /time-.of. four regulation
bouts. tPrank 'Craighead, .-Bob';Rey-;
.nolds, ,-aiid Steve . Prioio
pinned their imen in jrnpid succession!

_.t<y cinch the !nieetV;;> ! > ;

■V :Capt. Ross.. Shaffer/ met ITSward-
.Peteis,.'SyracuW-i7,-r )-po'under.I for-the
third, time, Shaffeu ,the

.third; time, though'.not hy .a. fall as in
the.'iwo ,previous meetings.- After be-
-;ihg sdropjied to the mat.in five sec-
onds,- Peters squirmed outWf: a.throw-
ing/.hold to gain^the; advantage.

87£yyjjiflyl
Matinee Saturday Only .. . 1:30
Evenings at /\ .. .;. 6:30, 8:30
Last.complete show as late as 9:05
|;.IrODAY AND WEDNESDAY-]

•A; Special^Return Engagement

WILL ROGERS

CHASRM^2

The Syracusian scored two near
fails, putting Shaffer, within an ace of
losing his coveted, undefeated dual
meet record. But IShaffer, crawled out
into a neutral position, took the ad-
vantage; and-thedecisionf.

Referee Ben Bishop, former Lehigh!
champ, called *piick fall "against
Carl. Metz, Orange. 165-pounder, to
give "Priolp his'first victory by ;a“fall.
Fighting to getthe advantage, Metz,
grabbed a double wrist lo'ck but left'
himself open/for a double arm. lock
with.which (Prioio threw himJh’s:o3.

. Zazzi, it': 145, scored the quickest
fall ;:when: he; threw Stan ; Miodisewi-
ski in 3:08 with a figure.four and
half nelson. Bob. Reynolds, 135, took
Willard Wilder to the mat in 1:30,
registered .two nearfalls beforefinal-
ly pinning Wilder \vith a bar and fig-
ure four;in's:29.

• At - : 125,'"CFalgherid-scored against
Clarence Patten, -.using, a .double bar
and .body pr.ess t<{ throw'- the Orange
wrestler, in 4:23.\ y‘ . '•/./

.Don Bachman; .iSthte 165-pounder,
kept' Porter Sheldonr ;on. the" defense
throughout, the, match'. Bachman used
all .his wrestling ability and strength
to put Sheldon’s shoulders against
the mat, but to no avail. ' ,

:Ernie.'Bortz wa!s pitted against
Syracuse’s lone hope, George Hooper,
sophomore - grid *.• star, and though-
Bortz lost to;give the. Orange three
points, it .was. the first time .he had
shown, any aggressiveness and effort'
to escape from beneath.

* Frosh. Grapplers Win
The Freshman grapplers .finished

their two-meet schedule Saturday by
trouncing George’School, .29-3. After
George, School took the first , match,
the Lion Cubs won all .the rest, four
by falls. The ■wmnersi’were'Kirkhuff.
Horvath, Gleason, Horpel, Scalzo,
Lucas, and Bachman. ' - .

After the'meet, the Freshmen elect-
ed. Joe.Scalzo, 155-pounder, honorary

;captain. /Scalzo-,is';recpgnized ns the
tnost polished wrestler on the year-i
ling squad. • ■ . . |

Virginia Halts
Lion Punchers
By 6-2 Count

By TOM BOA L

Six thousand yfans watched and
agreed that they 1 had gotten their
money’3 worth out of seeing two" of
the best boxing college -teams in ac-
tion and were satisfied that the better
team had won, when Virginia gained
a 6-2 victory. o\>er the Lions Satur-
day. . , . .

•Crowds in Memorial gymnasium,
packed to the doors, Ayatehed 'spell-
bound while Co-captain Ray Schmidt,
N. A. A. U. 175-pound champion, and
A 1 Bolder, Penn State’s sophomore
-star, put on the best bout of the eve-
ning. .Al boxed the best three rounds
that Leo Houck has*ever seen him do,
easily .winning the first round with
superior, jabbing. Early in the. first,
Bolder caught the champ with a pile-
driving right that momentarily stop-
ped the southern star.

Schmidt, a southpaw, then came
•back to outscore Bolder but was kept
busy catching Al’s lightning punches.
Mike Cooper,' fighting his first bout,
showed plenty of promise when he
kept-John Simpson on. the defensive
for the first round. Simpson staged
a; rally the last two rounds to gain
the decision. -

Tapman Wins Easily

A 1 Tapman, 125-pounder for the
Lions, took the aggressive in the Inst
two rounds and tired his opponent,
Jerry Kushner, who .had -wom the
first. Tapman kept the air filled
with punches, bewildering the Cnva-i
lier fighter.

In a close decision, Co-captain
Maynard <Harlow, ’-.Southern Confer-
ence champ, won out over Captain
Sam Donato in' the 145-pound slug-
ging duel. In the final stanza, Shm-
my,-weakened 'by the rigorous train-
ing of last week, was unable to
tinue his lend .of'the .first two rounds.!

- Lessig 'Wins ‘Fight Early j
j/ 'Heber -Lessig, State’s latest claim
jto a knockout .artist,-came .out slug-
ging in the first round, flooring Hier-
jorie ( Opie, of Virginia, three times,
jSpeeding up his delivery in the sec-

•Ond, /“Lessig, at pounds,'was
awarded a technical knockout after.
;-16 seconds find elapsed. f.
| - Roy Hanna -lost to Stuart Barks-
dale in the 135-pound division after
'an interesting boxing match .in which
(both lads showed plenty of wares.
/Hank ‘Schweitzer, made -a good "first

:appearance against -Truman 'Southal
in the welterweight bout, -losing the
first .two' rounds->but coming (back
strong in the third.

Fencers ©own Lehigh
For Initial Win, 12 5

• The varsity fencers chalked upj
': their initial victory of the season -by j
.outpointing Lehigh, 12-5,-in Roc hall i
Saturday. ../. j

! Superiority in the foils gave the!
‘ Niltanw swordsmen seven of the nine
bouts, Scotty . Rankin accounting -for;

, three, Dean. Foltfc and .Vic Shnuklax •

i winning two apiece. Only Lehigh’s {
Hainill could solve the Lion foilsmen

! to garner two matches.' .

Minus the services of Captain
! Spence Potter because of an injured
back, the sabermen met stiff.compe-
tition with John Lipeczsky and Paul.
Flebiger dividing four contests. Foltz
of State again demonstrated his abil-
ity by thrusting aside two opponents'
for two of the three markers in"the
epee.
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Title Hopes Dashed Cagers
Aim To Hold SecondPosition

By JOHN A. TROANOVITCn
Their hopes of bringing the first | honors with 16 points for the night,

Eastern'Conference championship to kept the Lions in. the running. ,
Penn State shattered, the Lion cngers MiehofT Rushed Back
today were aiming: to hang on to the MiehofT, however, rushed back into
loop’s second-place berth into which the game after a brief rest, stole the
they were catapulted last week-end ball twice to score a field'goal and
on the wings of a close 44-41 .victory passed to George Chalmers for the
over West Virginia while Pittsburgh’s tying tolly with only 36 seconds left,
'dethroned kings bowed to Temple and Tied at 37 all, West Virginia moved
Georgetown to: skid into fourth place, ahead with the beginning of the extra
, With Max Corbin nnd Jack Reichen- period, racking up three points in
i'hneh on the injured list, Coach John rapid-fire order. However, Peterson
D.'Lawther started Herb Peterson and and Chalmers netted double-deckers,
Bill Stopper in addition to Co-captains and State see-sawed into-a 41-40 lead.
Sol Michoff and Joe Proksa and ,Chav- Foul conversions by McWilliams, Mie-
ley Prosser. With Peterson; on the hofF, and Chalmers clinched the victory
front line of the defense,'State bot- in the waning moments,

tied up West Virginia during the first ... ... ~

half, yielding only..one field goal, to
pile up a huge lfl-7 leadat halftime.

Lions Lead at Half
The Lions faded soon after the sec-

ond period opened-when Prosser fol-
lowed Stopper-to the bench via the-
personal-foul, route. Two distinct
Mountaineer scoring, sprees, with
Homer Brooks pacing the onslaught,
pushed West Virginia into-a 3G-331end
with throe'minutes left to play. Only

the sensational shooting by. Howard
McWilliams, who copped State scoring
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sity to pay their own expenses have
brought about irregular attempts at
practice sessions.

Johnny Waters, high school star,
will lead the offensive line, against
the Eastern division leaders in the
Ohio-Penn league. Wnters is one of
the three experienced members of
the squad with Bill McCallister and
Carl De Long, defense and goalie, re-
spectively.'

Malcolm Weinstein of the Lion ten-
nis team was ronhert second only to
Izzy Beilis of Penn, when the Middle
Atlantic Tennis association recently
announced their seedings.
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I THE HAT BANDITTI

/TAHEY match their wits against a lonely old lady’s heart. You
:. x will find them, irresistible, this family of engaging fakers,
who live by their charm and off.theirfriends and chance acquain-
tances. The author of “Furious’Young Man” and “To the Van-
qiiished” has written a truly lovely story of the four Carlyons.

A New Novel
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Ay ROBERT ORMOND CASE

Hockey Team Opposes
Pitt In Initial Contest

Fourteen'players, representing the
first ice hockey team in Lion history,
left this noon to cross sticks-with the
Pitt Panthers ntDuquesne Garden in
Pittsburgh tonight.

Coached by A 1 Hook of the physical
education department, the Nittany
skaters ‘ have been handicapped by
lack of equipnient and practice us a
unit. AVarni weather, difficulty in
obtaining transportation, and neces-


